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Quote of the Month
The only place where success comes before work, is in the dictionary
Marine Projects
B Hepworth’s Canadian Agent, M Kool Transportation
Product Inc supplied Type C Straight Line Wipers and
associated control systems for the Hero Class MidShore Patrol Vessels (MSPVs).
A contract for $194 Million was awarded to Irving
Shipbuilding Inc. in August 2009, for the construction
and design of nine MSP vessels for use by the
Canadian Coast Guard (CCG). The vessels, assembled
in Halifax Shipyard, were named after Canadian war
heroes from the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), Canadian Coast Guard, Department
of Fisheries and Oceans and Canadian Forces.
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New Staff member
Fabrication
Polishing

The vessels were acquired as part of the CCG's long-term fleet replenishment initiative. The
43m MSP vessels can endure at sea for two weeks, with high-speed and long-rage capabilities
enabling extended operations in difficult weather conditions.
The construction of the first vessel, CCGS Caporal Kaeble V.C started with the steel cutting
ceremony, which was held in winter 2011. The ship was delivered to the Coast Guard in
November 2012. The construction of the remaining vessels has now all been completed.

Marine
Christine Mc Alpine has become the latest addition to the B
Hepworth Sales Department, in the role of Sales Administrator for
the Hepworth Marine Division. Christine will deal with all orders,
quotations and enquiries for this sector of the company.
We would like to give her a warm welcome to the company and we
very much look forward to working with her.

Fabrication

B Hepworth’s metal polishing section can ensure any metal is finished to an extremely high
standard. Our metal polisher has over 45 years of knowledge and experience in the trade, and
can provide you with finishes from etch and sateen, through to mirror finish. We can cater for
ferrous and non-ferrous metals in any quantity, and use specialist techniques to ensure all
products are finished to the highest possible standard. We can also carry out finishing if
required. Please contact our Fabrications Division for further information.
If you would like to include anything in next month’s issue please contact the Marketing Department.

